Please assist me in gathering data on how well Welcome to the Real World (WTTRW) did last year. The following format is just a starting place for you to enter information. If you have another mode that you would like to use, by all means, please do so. Please return this information to me – as soon as possible.

You can fax the report to (256) 851-5840

WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD REPORTING FORM

1. Identify partnership/collaborative agency (ies) 
   address/County
   No. of Meetings  No. of WTTRW Participants  Total No. of Attendees
   a) ____________________________________________
   b) ____________________________________________
   c) ____________________________________________

2. Did participants express an increased knowledge of personal financial management, careers and career choices as a result of having participated in the program.
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________

3. What were other participant impacts, (i.e., who were helped, how were they helped, what were the behavioral changes as a result of your intervention). Please use as much space as you need)
   a) ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   b) ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   c) ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
4. Please give an approximate break-down of total attendance in each of the following categories:
   a) Youth _____  b) Adults _____  c) Facilitators _____  d) Media _____ e) Other _____ *
   *Please explain other __________________________________________________________

Demographics – Please enter the number of contacts for each sex and race:
   Male ______  Female ______
   W _______  B _______  H _______
   A/PI _______  Other _______

5. Will you share some specific comments concerning program enlightenment voiced by the participants?
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________

6. Did you have external funding sources to support and or supplement WTTRW? If so, please identify those funding sources and the amount of external funding.
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________

7. Please write a short "success story" about WTTRW work-related activities. Please make sure to include articles, or other media information.
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________